
FOR BELARUS CITIZENS - VIETNAMESE Official Urgent Electronic Visa - eVisa Vietnam - Online Vietnam 

Visa - Хуткая электронная он.лайн-віза ў В'етнам, афіцыйная дзяржаўная турыстычная і дзелавая 

віза ў В'етнам. 

 
 
As of my last knowledge update in January 2022, the visa requirements and application processes can 
change, so it's crucial to check the latest information from official sources. Here's a general guide on 
how a Belarus citizen might apply for a Vietnam visa online: 
 
 

 
 
 
Visa Types: 
Determine the type of visa you need (tourist, business, etc.) and the duration of your stay. 
 
 
Check Visa Exemption: 
Check if you are eligible for visa exemption or if there are any specific requirements for Belarus citizens. 
 
 
Online Application: 

Visit the official website of the Vietnam Visa Online Application Immigration Department or 

use a reputable visa service. 
Fill out the online visa application form with accurate information. 
 
 
Required Documents: 
Prepare the necessary documents, which may include a passport-sized photo, a scanned copy of your 
passport, and any other documents required for your specific visa type. 
 
 
Payment: 
Pay the visa application fee through the online portal. Payment methods may vary, so check the 
accepted methods on the website. 
 
 
Receive Approval Letter: 

https://www.vietnam-e-visa.org/be/visa/


After submitting your application and payment, you should receive an approval letter via email. This 
letter is not the visa itself but an approval from the Immigration Department. 
 
 
Print Approval Letter: 
Print the approval letter as you will need to present it upon arrival in Vietnam. 
 
 
Arrival in Vietnam: 
Upon arrival at a Vietnam international airport, present your approval letter, passport, and any other 
required documents at the Immigration Counter. 
 
 
Stamping Fee: 
Pay the visa stamping fee in cash (Vietnamese Dong or USD) at the airport. The amount may vary, so 
check the current fee beforehand. 
 
 
Get Your Passport Stamped: 
Once you've paid the stamping fee, the immigration officers will stamp your passport with the visa. 

Remember to check for any updates Vietnam Visa Online Application Belarus Citazen or 

changes in the visa application process, fees, or requirements, as these may have changed since my last 
update. It's always advisable to consult with the official website of the Vietnam Immigration Department 
or contact the Vietnamese embassy or consulate for the most accurate and up-to-date information. 
 

https://www.vietnam-e-visa.org/be/visa/

